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ABN: 43 327 188 621

www.IntimateWhispers.com.au
Dear ________________________________________

You are invited to my Intimate Whispers Adult Lifestyle Party!! Come and join us for a spicy time viewing
an extensive range of Erotic Toys, Sexy Lingerie sizes 8 to 32, as well as Adult Novelties.
You’re guaranteed to be wanting more! Feel free to bring a friend or two!!
Host _________________________________________ Time _________________ Date _____________________
Where _______________________________________________________ Telephone ________________________
R.S.V.P ___________________________ Consultant:
*NOTE* Minimum $20 (order under $70) or 30% (orders over $70)) Deposit must be paid on all orders.
Please bring your Cash or Credit Card on the night. Balance due in 3-4 weeks from the party date.
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